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We are interested in the following real estate types:We are interested in the following real estate types:We are interested in the following real estate types:We are interested in the following real estate types:

     Office buildings                      Hotels                                              Logistics center                               

     Shopping - Center              Apartment - and business houses           Parking blocks           

     Special market place                 Apartment stock                   Industry – and production                                      

     Others _______________                                              buliding

Our ideal capital expenditure per single object amounts toOur ideal capital expenditure per single object amounts toOur ideal capital expenditure per single object amounts toOur ideal capital expenditure per single object amounts to

minimum ______________ million € and maximum ______________ million €

We belong to and respectively acquire for the following investor types We belong to and respectively acquire for the following investor types We belong to and respectively acquire for the following investor types We belong to and respectively acquire for the following investor types 

                                   (multiple naming possible)                                   (multiple naming possible)                                   (multiple naming possible)                                   (multiple naming possible)

     Open funds                Insurances                                             Private investor

     Closed funds         Retirement fund / Supply plant         Private user

     Restricted fund      Real estate stock corporation                       Public utility companies /

     REIT          churches

     Developmentfunds        Asset management                        Foundations

     Leasing funds                        Industrial enterprise

     Others

We wish our first engagement in the Baltic States:   We wish our first engagement in the Baltic States:   We wish our first engagement in the Baltic States:   We wish our first engagement in the Baltic States:   

     in 2006      in 2008

     in 2007      not at all

Furthermore we are interested in the following countries in Eastern Europe /Furthermore we are interested in the following countries in Eastern Europe /Furthermore we are interested in the following countries in Eastern Europe /Furthermore we are interested in the following countries in Eastern Europe /

                                    we are already active in:                                    we are already active in:                                    we are already active in:                                    we are already active in:

contact request:contact request:contact request:contact request:

     We thank you for your friendly offering and are looking forward to your approach

     We wish ____________________________________________________________________

     Presently we don't have any demand / no interest in a cooperation

     Enclosed, you receive our search profile

Sender information:Sender information:Sender information:Sender information:

Company name / Official seal        Postcode

Position

Contact person foreign/ investment department (first-/ last name)

Street / house number / P.O. Box City

___________________________

Phone (+ extension) Fax Mobile

E-Mail Homepage

We are also responsible for the purchase of the following institutions

Within our group / company there are also the following persons interested in your service

Your investment - team of Harter Hanse Consult thanks you for your informationYour investment - team of Harter Hanse Consult thanks you for your informationYour investment - team of Harter Hanse Consult thanks you for your informationYour investment - team of Harter Hanse Consult thanks you for your information

                                     and your confidence!                                     and your confidence!                                     and your confidence!                                     and your confidence!


